Family presents at SPOA areas to consider:

- Family already has CFTSS
- Family has Medicaid and eligible for CFTSS but not HFW
- SPOA asking families and verifying CFTSS services in PSYCKES

CCA MUST FIRST consider if the Family is Medicaid-CFTSS eligible when determining mix of services with Families (i.e. Vendor and/or CFTSS service at CFT/POC)

Proceed with Vendor Network Services

Proceed with HFW Model

CCA considers CFTSS Service availability and timeliness of CFTSS implementation based on CFT and POC needs

FEHR blocks out similar vendor codes

Enter CFTSS referral information in FEHR designated fields

To make a recommendation, when an LPHA identifies a particular need in a child/youth based on ongoing treatment and/or a completed assessment, the LPHA documents the medical necessity for the service & submits the recommendation in writing to the NYS designated provider

HFW CCA remains in contact with the LPHA and/or NYS designated provider to secure CFTSS services thru the NYS designated provider

Proceed with HFW vendor services

The LPHA determines eligibility based on face to face medical necessity assessment(s)

A Licensed Practitioner of the Healing Arts (LPHA) will make a determination of medical necessity (up to 3 assessment visits) and make a recommendation in writing for one or more of the services to a designated CFTSS provider

CFTSS services confirmed – document in FEHR POC and monitor service progression

Maintain communication and documentation with CFTSS – consider developing MOU between NYS Designated Provider and HFW CCA
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No
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Proceed with HFW Model

HFW CC refers to LPHA (follow LPHA agency policy regarding referral process)

The LPHA determines eligibility based on face to face medical necessity assessment(s)

CFTSS services confirmed – document in FEHR POC and monitor service progression

Maintain communication and documentation with CFTSS – consider developing MOU between NYS Designated Provider and HFW CCA